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Friday, having a view of the roads leading However, the accommodation was provided, pleasure with which I obeyed that command. she died in about a year from the time of her | alone, and can spring only from his grace.
from the different plantations, I could see the and the teacher came. He was a middle- My mother and the children went to bed. but heavy affliction. But she died in the Lord, He teaches that Christ is the only salvation
EDITED BY
people
running in companies at various dis aged man, of simple and unassuming manners my father and I sat up till midnight, and be and, I have no doubt, now walks in white, a- of the sinner, that he is not only a divine man/
BEY. CHAWEV COI,TON,
tances; and as it occurs with persons when but “fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.” Im fore we parted he knew all the letters. Next long with my fathef and little Murdoch, before but that lie is God himself. He calls hinr
“
WIL LI.Ol JACKSON,
“ God over all, blessed forever.” He speaks
“ JOHN T. bbooke,
they are in eager haste after anything from mediately on his arrival, he assembled all the night, and forseveral nights afterwards, I tried the throne of the Redeemer.
“
HENRY V. J>. JOHNS.
“
In
consequence
of
my
father
’
s
death,
the
of
him as “ God manifest in the flesh ;” he re
him
with
syllables
;
but
in
learning
these
he
people
in
the
school-house,
and
told
them
that
which they expect much pleasure, one may
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE. see the bent of the mind in the attitude ol the he should only remain two years amongst made so little progress, tbit I became discour support of the family became my duty, of presents him as “ Head over all,” as “ Lord
they took every short them; so that, if they ever wished to acquire aged, and he himself began to despond. I course. I was too young to turn fisherman, over all,” whom also the angels worship.”
printed «t the IFcferr, Church Prat, R uere’ Rew, West Fourth-Street, Oiuciniuti. body; so it was here;
cut,
the stout and young passing before the ability to read the Bible in their own language again applied to the teacher for advice. He and so I sold my father’s share of the boat to lie teaches that this Christ stepped into tlief
Fermi....Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per annum, payable in advance.
lame and infirm, and the latter pressing on now was the time. Sofne of the parents and smiled, and said, ‘It is because there is no his partner in the business. AVith the money sinner’s place, and fulfilled for him the law,
with all their might, stretching their heads many of the children, were that very day en meaning in the syllables; give him the Bible I bought this box in Glascow, and filled it with which he could not himself fulfil; that our
Observer*
and arms forward, every effort bespeaking the rolled as scholars. My father, who had taken at once.’ Accordingly I laid by the spelling- such articles as I thought would be easily dis sins are not reckoned to us, but to Him—that
T1IE MORAVIANS OR UNITED BRETHREN eagerness of their very sduls to be present at no share in providing the school-house, was book, and put the Guelic Testament into my posed of in the AVest Highlands. A kind Pro He has become a curse in our stead, and was
C Continued from page 105.)
a place, where they might hear the marvellous with difficulty prevailed upon to enter me. I father’s hand. There, as the teacher foresaw, vidence has blessed the attempt, and I liaye made hy God sin lor us, although he himself
But let us also briefly notice the labors of the history, how Jesus, the Son of God, gave was his eldest child but he had two others he found meaning in every word, and soon been enabled to maintain my brothers and sis knew no sin, that he really died and rose
quite capable of instruction. These he was made rapid progress. In four months he ters in tolerable comfort. My eldest sister again bodily ; and that this is so far from be
himself a sacrifice for sinners.”
Brethren in the British West Indian islands
urged
to enrol at the same time ; but his an could reatkaa well as myself. Happy was I, goes to service at the next term,' and one by ing a matter of indifference to us, that if He
At
the
present
time
there
are
five
congrega

Jamaica,—The Moravian Mission in this
important British colony, originated in the tions, consisting of about 12,000 Negroes and swer was lie would see how Norman came sir, the first time I saw my father go to sea, one I hope to see the rest settled in the world. had not really died, or if he had remained in
with his Bible in the boat; and happier still I have now been to Glascow, getting my box the grave, “ our hope would he fain, we
pious zeal of some gentlemen in England, persons of color, under the care of the Breth on.
“I have already said that the teacher was a when, a few evenings afterwards, as we were filled lor the fourth time; and I am taking home should be vet in our sins.” He teachefi (hat
A sixth station is in
possessing estates in the parish of St. Eliza ren’s Missionaries.
beth, who, having been enlightened to discover course of establishment, which is to bear the man of God. As a necessary consequence, going to family worship, he said, ‘Norman, I a few pounds in my pocket besides. But it is his giving his life for us is the only and the
their own spiritual destitution and recovery name of Lebanon; and besides these stations, lie was a man of prayer. He prayed with his will now be priest of my family ftiyself.’ lie a wandering life, sir, and I do not like it much; all-sufficient ground of our eternal redemption/
could no longer remain insensible to the con chapel-schools are being erected in the dis scholars at meeting, and at parting: and on accordingly gave out the psalm, read a chap for it often shuts me cut from the means cf but that all, without distinction, have not n
dition of their dependants; and in 1751, the trict of Five Islands and the division ofPope’s- the Sabbath he read the Scriptures, and pray ter, and prayed. I could not doubt, sir, after grace, and exposes me to company in which share in the redemption completed by Christ'’
missionary stations of Carmel and Emmaus head, for the benefit of the more distant mem- ed with as many of the neighbours as chose his prayer that evening, that my father was a my principles are laughed at, and my Makers’ but only those who, through the potver of
name profanen. AVhen I grow a little stron- God, renewed in the spirit of their minds, arc?
were established. During the first four years lers of the large congregation of St. John’s. to come together ; for the parish-church was converted man.
“While my father was thus learning to read er, therefore, I mean to buy a boat.at Green born anew :—that such are made righteous by
considerable success attended the labors of the Time would fail me to tell of the gratifying too distant for the people to attend it regularly,
the Gaelic Scriptures for himself he had sent ock, and with the help of my next brother the obedience of one, in the same way as they
Brethren among the Negroes as well as the progress of the work at St. Kilt's, where the even if they had the inclination.
“As soon as any of the scholars were able all the rest of his children to school, who were Dugald, set up for a fisherman—the fittest were made sinners by the disobedience of one*
white population; but during-the weary space Brethren have 4,500, and in Barbadoes,
of half a century, after that brief period of where they have nearly 3,000 negroes under to read the Bible, that blessed book was fur capable of instruction ; so that the whole fam trade, as I think, for my father’s son. But it That there is no longer any “ condemnatibli
prosperity, they were appointed, by the great instruction, or in the more recently established nished to them by the society at a very low ily might in some measure, be said to be ‘ask is growing very dark, sir, and I reckon you to them ;”—that they are forever perfected by
Lord of the harvest, “ to sow in tears.” At settlements in Tobago and in the colony of price, and the teacher began to explain its all ing the way to Zion, with their faces thither are even a greater stranger hereabouts than one sacrifice, that they are the righteous of
God, and can exclaim, “ AAJio is he that cohimportant contents. I had not been many ward,’ excepting my poor mother. Her heart myself.’
their celebration of the 50th anniversary of Demarara.
Such was the story of this Highland youth, demneth ? It is Christ that died.” 'The
The posture of affairs in the British West months at school, when I became very uneasy continued wholly engrossed by her domestic
the mission in 1801, we find them recording,
in the spirit of subdued thankfulness, that India islands points out the Negro inhabitants in my mind. The bible told me that I was a concerns. Indeed (why should I conceal it?) to which I need scarcely say, I listened with Apostle further teaches, that these regenerated
At first I was much ones are kept by the power of God unto saD
they have “ sufficient cause of gratitude to the to the Christian church as objects of peculiar sinner, under the wrath and curse of God, and the fine manly form of my father, and the the greatest interest.
Lord for having preserved a seed in Jamaica Missionary solicitude at the present time. that I could not of myself recover his favor.— beauty of my infant brother Murdoch, who struck by the correctness of his style of speak vation, as long as they live on earth, and thnfc
also, which in his own good time may grow The circumstance of their emancipation is not I endeavored to please him, indeed, by read was my father’s very image, were the subjects ing, as being so unlike that of the Scottish the Holy Spirit directs, loads, and moves
up into a rich harvest.” The number of adult to them a common event, which flows unob ing the Bible, and praying, and doing my duty ol her idolatry, and seemed to have left no peasantry in the Lowlands; but I immedi them, and gives them all which can promote
and infant baptisms, up to this period, was served on the stream of time, but an epoch,— to my parents; but my conscience soon told room in her heart for God. God, however, ately recollected that the English was an ac their salvation and peace, and which is need
the critical entrance upon a new order of me all this would not do; I was unhappy did not say of her, as he said of Israel of old, quired language, and that therefore he would ful for a holy life and conduct well pleasing td
only 038.
In the year 1815 the “blade of this ex things, in the history of that people. To re still. I opened my mind to the teacher; he ‘Ephraim is joined to idols, let him alone.’— necessarily speak it with more precision, and God ; that when their hour comes, their spi*-'
pected harvest began to appear.
One of the ceive the charter of their freedom from the was deeply interested in the disclosures, and No; he had purpose of mercy towards her, less slovenliness, than is customary with rits enter into the joy of their Lord, and their
Brethren writes in that year, that at Carmel Legislature of this country, declaring that pointed me to the Lamb of God. lie read though it was through much tribulation, ‘that country people in using their vernacular bodies sink into the grave, hut not to remain
there were about 200 “ mourning on account there is an end for ever to the “fury of the with me, reasoned with me, and prayed with sire was to enter into the kingdom of God.’— tongue. AVhen he had finished his narration, there. A day will come, when, at the bid
of their sins, and seeking salvation by Jesus. oppressor,” yea, that the very name of “slave” me ; and, hy the blessing of God’s Holy Spi lie smote her idols, in order that he might although there was little more light remaining ding of God Almighty, they will arisb blit of
than sufficed to let us see each other distinctly, the grave in a glorified, spiritual form, and
“ One Sabbath lately,” he adds, a negro from shall be henceforth unheard—that there shall rit on these means, 1 was led to embrace Je bring her to himself.”
At this part of his narrative the young man 1 requested him to show me the contents of then, for the first time, will the Lord’s work
an estate about fifteen miles from Carmel, be no more leading into captivity, and no com sus Christ freely offered to me in the gospel.
I was anxious to make him some of redemption stand before us in the full de
brought me a stick marked with seven notch plaining in their streets,”—this a noble and I need scarcely say that I soon found peace, became much affected, hut, after drawing his box.
two or three deep sighs, he was able to pro recompence for his lost time, as well as to velopment of its splendor and glory.
es, each notch denoting ten Negroes, who invaluable gift,—a blessing worthy of being as well as joy, in believing.
possess myself of some memorial of an inter
Here you have in a few words the doc
were engaged, on that estate, in praying to granted by this great nation to a people too “You will readily conclude, sir, that, having ceed.
“When I had acquired the art of reading, I view which had interested me so much. trines of Paul, as they appear in all his epis-f
the Lord.” In 1819 the first missionary set often oppressed and “ wasted with misery.” thus found him of whom Moses and the proph
tlement unconnected with estates, was formed; But it is, by comparison, a passing and unim ets wrote, I was most anxious to make him became fond of books; but I soon found the From amidst a profusion of articles, all useful tics, to that eye which is not evil; AVhat htf
and from that period the mission has been at portant benefit to communicate the political known to my dear parents too. Respecting books printed in Gaelic to be so few in num in their way, I selected a very neat pen-knife, teaches, all the other apostles also teach, and
tended with almost uninterrupted success. liberty, unless you teach them that this is but this, however, I had serious difficulties to con ber, that if I wished to pursue my favourite with two blades and a tortoise-shell handle, I could easily show you that they took their
During the past eighteen years, the number an emblem and an inducement to seek the tend with. My father was an upright and pastime, I must of necessity learn English.— on one side of which a little plate of silver doctrines out of the mouth of their great Mas-'
of stations has increased from three to ten; of higher and more “ glorious liberty of the chil high-spirited man, who was addicted to no This, with the assistance of the teacher, I very was inlaid. For that I gave him five shil ter alone. But I hear one say, “ But does
converts and catechumens, from about 800 to dren of God,”—and that though they are vice, and paid every man his own, and there easily accomplished; and then, indeed sir, I lings, although the price he set upon it was Paul teach that there is nothing good in man/
10,000; and of communicants from a few hun tasting the sweets of civil freedom, which is fore imagined that he had no need of a Savior found a new world opened up to me. There but four; and we parted, never to meet again, and that Jesus of Nazareth is God ? that mart
is not justified by his own virtuous deeds, hut
dreds to above 2000.
The conduct of the the richest gift that British laws can grant, yet My mother was entirely devoted to him, and was no subject I could mention, on which in all probability, on this side of the grave.
I have that penknife still; indeed I never by another’s righteousness reckoned to him of
members of these numerous congregations has they arc slaves and captives still. Slavery is to her family, and supposed herself as sure of there did rot seem to be a book. The teacher
been, in general, “ as it becometh the, Gospel not to yield in bondage to a fellow creature— heaven as her neighbours. I had great per lent me several, and amongst others the Pil use any other; nor can I look upon it without grace, and received in faith ? Docs Paul .
of Christ.” (Phil. i. 27.) So demonstrable the heaviest fetters arc not those which human plexity of mind, therefore, as to how I should grim’s Progress. I had sat up very late, one thinking of my interview at Dunstaffnage, preach articles so contrary to reason ? Jld
has been the beneficial efi'e'et on the character tyranny fastens and rivets on the outward introduce the subject of religion to them. I night reading that singular book, and had just with the young and pious pedlar of Corrivou proclaims them loudly and unequivocally front
the house tops ; and here yoti see again that
of the Negroes, that many proprietors and man, but real slavery is the thraldom and op was not yet sixteen, and but a child in Chris lain down in bed, when I perceived the smell lin.—Church of England Magazine.
I said with reason, that Paul is not a tnan tb
managers have been anxious to establish such pression of the soul. To be forced to obey tian experience myself,though feelingly awake of burning elraw. Thinking that one or two
For the Western Episcopal Observer.
suit the spirit of our age, hut that the ruling
instructors on their estates. The Emancipa the lusts and corruptions of a fallen heart—to to their spiritual danger. I mentioned the mat straws had been accidentally put into the fire
HOLY IMPRESSIONS,
spirit of the age is entirely at variance With
tion Act, passed in 1834, greatly extended carry about with us the body of sin and death, ter to the teacher, who advised me to pray with the peats, I paid no attention to it at first;
Beceived in e. Graveyard in Cincinnati, July 4, 18-11.
him. So it is. You uphold another wisdbiiij
their sphere of usefulness among the appren with no interval of rest, no season or prospect much for my parents in private. This I did until a blaze of light, and a crackling noise,
BY R. E. II. L.
tices, and the most important results arc ex of release, but to be “ led captive by Satan at for several months, often retiring to the hills, made me start out of bed, when I discovered, The saint, unburden’d, laid him down to rest, Paul will not have another; he curses it<
pected from the complete enfranchisement on his will,” hurried forward from sin to sin, and behind the rocks on the sea-shore, for the with horror and amazement, that the cottage Successful pilgrim, on theSaviour’s breast; Hear his words, “ Though we, or an angel
from heaven preach any other gospeltiritb you
the 1st of August last, of this Negro popula while the weight of condemnation becomes purpose ; but still things remained in the same was in flames. I awoke my fathci and moth
To toil no more—no more the rush of life
than that which we have preached Unto you/
tion, whose grateful and highly becoming heavier, and the stings of a guilty conscience slate. The teacher then advised me to try to er, and rushed naked out of doors. My pa
Christian deportment on that eventful day has more piercing and severe,—and this, not for a set up family worship, assuring me that God rents and the other children who were able, To whelm him ’mid the troublous waves of let him be accursed.” Ahd lest any one
strife—
few years, but throughout the whole course of would not fail to bless his own word to my immediately followed. We stood gazing in
should think that he Iras spoken only in a mo*
just come to our knowledge.
We now pass on to Antigua, whither one life; and when life is spent which at length parents’ souls. I spoke to my father on the silence on the destruction of our little proper Enraptur’d, found the grave a sweet repose, ment of extravagant zeal, he repeats ,it$ lb
of the Brethren’s Missionaries went from St. brings freedom to other captives, to find that subject, who coldly answered me that! might ty, when all at once my mother, with a fearful Which none but he who finds the Saviour prove that he says it with perfect recollection
and calmness ; “ As we said before, so say I
Thomas in the year 175G. For the first four the soul is then brought into the very dwelling do as I pleased, and with this negative per shriek exclaimed, “O! where is my little
knows!
teen years, while the “ fallow ground ” was place of the great oppressor, and left entirely mission I was constrained to be satisfied.— Murdoch?” “Have you not got him?” said The soft delights of life he feels no more,
now again, If any man preach ally other gos
being broken up, the aspect of this Mission in his cruel hands, where he will perpetuate Accordingly, one evening when the family my father; and, with the air of a distracted
pel unto you than that )c hnve received, let
Nor ever wishes, on that happier shore—
was gloomy and discouraging, but its history and multiply his tortures without mercy and were assembled, I placed the table in the mid man he rushed into the burning dwelling.—
him he accursed.” Is it not a Strong, confi*
from that period (from 1770) presents us with a without end,—this, this is sorrowful oppres dle of the floor, and laid my Bible and psalm 'Through the window, the glass of which had Sublimer scenes his eyes forever meet,
dent, powerful speech ? Il will appear to you
most delightful Missionary picture; congrega sion, the weary struggling for liberty, which book upon it. I then sat down, and said, been first broken, and then melted by the heat And dearer friends his new affections greet; still more so, when I tell you that in those
tions and converts gradually multiplying—new makes the broken-hearted to rejoice in the “Let us worship God.” I read a psalm and we saw him approach the blazing bed, and Far sweeter joys delight his ransom’d soul, words in the original, not only he is cursed
stations established—chapels erected, partly pPospect of deliverance by the Son and Spirit sung it, no one offering to join me, though snatch the infant, still asleep, in his arms.— As praises in that world continual roll,
who proclaims quite another gospel, but that
by the ready and cheerful industry of the of God. Let therefore, our new-horn fellow- none attempted any interruption. I then read Awakened by the sudden shock, the poor While still resounds from ev’ry greeting the words literally mean, “ He who preaches
Christian Negroes—their patient endurance of subjects in the West Indian Islands, whose a chapter of Scripture, and afterwards knelt child began to cry, and my father pressed him
near or beyond what we have preached, let
lyre,
thp persecuting austerity which was practiced shouts and first rejoicings in their freedom down and prayed, while the rest continued for one moment to his lips, and then made
“The half has not been told!” O mount up him he accursed.” And not only docs the
hy some of the managers—their unflinching have just reached our shores—let them learn, sitting and looking on. I prayed, however, for the door. Agai,n we saw him in the door
apostle curse the doctrines which go beyond
higher!”
obedience when beset by strong temptations that there yet remains a higher liberty to for them all, one by one; hut, when I rose way, his own shirt and the baby’s night-gown
his own, he curses also Z/tc man who ac
“—their humble walk with God—their peace which they have now to rise,—let JESUS, from my knees, no remark was made, though both in flames ; but just as he was in the act Is this the purchase of theSaviour’s blood? knowledges them, and therefore lie makes thd
ful and triumphant departure—these are the The Redeemer, be faithfully preached, who I inwardly thanked God that I had been ena of springing over the threshhold, the roof fell Is this the goodness of the mighty God?
favor of God, heaven, and eternal life, if I
broad features of their history which attract was sent by Jehovah to “ bind the broken bled to erect an altar to his praise in my fath in, and my poor father and little Murdoch O for a share in that eternal peace,
may so speak, dependent on the reception of
perished together before our eyes.”
and fix the eyes; so unquestionable, indeed, hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives,” er’s house.
Forever changing scenes and height’ning his dogmas. But there is in the world in out
Here the poor youth again became greatly
and palpable is the good which, through the “to undo the heavy burdens, and to let the
“The next evening, things went on pre
days, a doctrine, which in the most important
bliss!
divine blessing, thev effect, that they receive oppressed go free,”—that they as well as our cisely in the same way; hut oii the following agitated; he covered his face with his hands,
points openly goes beyond the doctrine of
OGod! d raw near in this celestial hour,
the sanction of the 'great body of European selves may know, that if the Son shall make one, a happy change took place. I sang, in and the tears gushed out between his fingers.
Paul. Accordingto this fashionable doctrine,
And fire my bosom with the Spirit’s pow’r;
deed, and knelt down alone ; but as I was After pausing a few minntes, however, he re
them free, they shall be free indeed.”
residents.
man is by no means totally ruined and inca
praying for my parents, my father rose from gained his composure, and continued his nar Among these tombs let ev’ry tear be dried,
In the year 1817, a new station, being the
pable of any thing good.
According to this
And may I feel,—for me the Saviour died!
fourth, was formed at Newfield, at the earnest THE YOUNG PEDLAR OF CORRIVOULIN. his seat and knelt down beside me; my moth rative.
doctrine, Christ is by no means really God*
“I am a native of Corrivoulin, in the parish er slid down upon her knees beside the cradle
request of the neighboring proprietors, with
“It was an awful sight, sir, and yet I could Give me the perfect love that casts out fear, but only a divine ttiati, and lie did not step
'bn help of a grant of T1000 currency (about of Ardnamurchan, and like other inhabitants, which she was rocking at the time; the chil not but feel assured that their souls were safe. That brings, by faith, the last great period into the sinner’s place to satisfy the justice of
£600 sterling) from the Colonial Legislature, was very ignorant of God and of his holy dren, one after another, did the like, and be My father was a converted man; and little
near,—
God, but lie redeemed us only “ by his pure
"bo voteRa further annual sum of 3001. cur child Jesus. My father was a fisherman, and fore I concluded we were all (the little baby Murdoch, who had not sinned after the simil To hear, already, with rejoicing heart,
morality and example.” According to this
acy towards the support of the station, so was a good deal from home; but as he could excepted) on our knees together for the first itude of Adam’s transgression, would receive The sound that makes the graveyard my doctrine, the article of ihe imputation of
l°Pgas it should be maintained by the Mora- not read himself, and the parish school was time in our lives, around a throne of grace.— the full benefit of the Redeemer’s purchase.—
ther’s righteousness, by free grace, is non
riads start,
Vla« Brethren.
But the strongest and most at a distance, he never once thought of having That night, sir, I could not sleep—do not My poor mother, however, was not prepared
sense, and/ man is justified and saved hy a
Commanding with the resurrection voice,
gratifying testimony to the value of the Breth- his children instructed. We had no Bible in wonder if I add, I even wept for joy.
to see things in that light; she beheld her
self-wrought righteousness and virtue. Ac
rcn s labors in this island was borne by the the house, nor indeed any other book; and,
“On Ihe ensuing evening, after I had read idols perish, and fell senseless to the ground. The damn'd to wail, the godly to rejoice!
cording to this doctrine, the constant personal
smne Legislature, when in the preamble of the when my father was at sea, we had nothing to the psalm, my father said, ‘Norman, if you In that state she was carried to the house of a The silv’ry tones that spoke a Laz’rus forth government and operation of Christ in tliir.
bill for the complete manumission of the do, but spent our whole time in idleness and will give out the line, as the precentor does in
neighbor: and, as soon as she awoke to a full To tread again the wonted scenes of earth, world, is a figment of the brain ; Christ rules
^egroes, passed in the year 1834, they as- folly. On the Sabbath my father and the other the church, we will sing along with you.’—
consciousness of her loss, fever and delirium O let me hear in life, to rouse my faith,
and works only hy his word. The resurrec
Klgncd as the chief reason for their venturing men about the place, sat on the beach, and This was a pleasant proposal, sir, to me, as ensued. For three weeks we despaired of her In my last hour, to glorify my death!
tion of the body is nothing, according to this
p ant'c‘pate the period fixed hy the Imperial told wild and romantic talcs about the appari you may well suppose ; hut, when our united life ; and when the fever happily subsided, the
doctrine, and the judgment, as Jesus describes
arliament for that event, “ the religious and tions and the second-sight; or strolled about voices arose in praise to God my delight was deepest melancholy took possession of her
it in Matt. xxv. is only a Judaism, a fable.
PAUL'S PREACHING.
’"°ral advancement of the population, through the hills and glens in the neighbourhood, in so great that it almost checked my utterance. mind. In vain the teacher and I endeavored
This doctrine, misnamed “ llqtionalism,”
hc zealous labors of the Moravian and AVes- search of the bits of pointed Hint, called elf- My parents, however, did not observe my to show her. from the Bible, that ‘all things
AA hat, then, does Paul wish us to preach ? or “ Reasonable ChristianityE or “ Natuspeculative j titaiogy, how
"yan Missionaries and the Ministers of the arrowheads, which they very seldom found. emotion; or if they did, they took no notice work together for good to them that love God;' Just what he has first preached to us.
Cstablishej Church.”
“Things were in this state at Corrivoulin, of it.
and that, if she would only come to Chris* as then, did Paul preach ? The reply to this appearing in an artfully rich scriptural veil,
^Nicb lfigh authorities, which attest that the when the Society for supporting the Gtelic
“Matters went on in this manner for five her Savior, she would find support and con question will fully convince you, that our age now in shameless nakedness ; now half shy,
, I gro population is deriving solid and valua- Schools offered us a teacher, on condition that or six weeks, when one evening, after family solation at the foot of his cross. Like ‘Rach is not so much in decided opposition to us, as now bokl; half concealed, and yet ever recog
’e benefit from the labors of the Mission- we provided the neccsssry accommodation.— worship was over, my father sat down by the el weeping for her children,’ she ‘refused to it is to Paul, and to scripture, and that it is nizable enough; ibis doctrine, I say, falls
ar’es> in their civil and social relationship, are The idea of having their children taught, fire, and gazed intently on the burning peats be comforted.’ At length, however, God raging and fighting against them.
Paul therefore beyond all doubt under the anathema
exceedingly important and cheering.
But without trouble or expense, operated power for some time; after 'which he turned sud spoke peace to her soul, through the instru teaches that man exists no longer in his origi of the apostle, It is cursed, and those are,
'"cir
- eir spiritual improvement it is far more de- fully on many; though they would have been denly round to me, and said, ‘Norman, you mentality of his own word. She never learn nal state—that he is fallen, wholly ruined since cursed who acknowledge it, so long as they'
’’gbtful
M' " con'cmpfa''e’ We find among their better pleased had the instruction been in En must teach me to read.’ ‘Will you not go to ed to read, but she took much delight in hear the fall, dead in sins, and that the whole race do so. Cursed are the sermons, which poison
( lssioiiary records in the year 1813 a graphic glish, as it would have been more likely to school?’ said I. ‘No,’ said he, ‘I have not ing the Scriptures read to her ; and in them, lies under the curse of the law, under the sen the people with this doctrine !
Cursed are
-cne, which is highly descriptive of the ea- forward the temporal interests of their off time for that. I must earn my family’s bread; after a time, she found a Savior suited to her tence of condemnation. Paul teaches that the writings in which* this doctrine is pro
’"oss with which the Negroes assemble for spring. Poor people! they did not then know but you shall teach me in the evenings, and need. She believed, and was consoled, tho’ i man cannot relieve himself from this misery ; claimed ! Cursed arc the chapels which arc
^'.’bc worship.
“As 1 sat in my room,” the value of their own souls, and how could we shall begin to-night. So bring the spel she never smiled after that awful night. Her that he is incapable even of thinking any thing founded ou the basis ol this ilpctrine ! Curs
r*'cs one of the Missionaries, “on Good they feel for the souls of their children ?— ling-book.’ Words, sir, cannot express the bodily health, too, continued to decline, and good. of himself. Ilis salvation is from God ed are the creeds, catechismswl hymn-books
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Ill
which acknowledge it!

<£ljc llksn*n (Episcopal ©bscvocr.
“ Stop ’ stop !” I lilege and his duty, not to live to himself, but
dispersion, or been permitted to lold lands, adequate to supply it.

mortal suffering; and as the body, smeared with
Now that all this is
blood, was held aloft under the pulpit, while the
at least to any extent, or in muck security. a great advance, view it as we may, towards
While at the same time they rave been preparing the Jews for their restoration
priest leaned down, and apostrophized it with
THE PULPIT, THE PEN, AND THE PRESS.
banished from city to city, and fram country from captivity and oppression, cannot but
frantic fervor, and the mass of women wild with
to country. In the 13th centurv, to go no be manifest to all.
CINCINNATI AND LOUISTILLE:
excitement heaved to and fro like the surges of
Take now into consideration with this,
further back, they were banishei, from Eng
a troubled sea, the whole scene was so thrilling,
land. In the 14th century they were ban the desire of the Jews in the present day to
SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1841.
ished from France, and till recently have return to the land of their fathers, which
so dreadfully mournful, that without knowing
never enjoyed liberty there.
In the 15th has become so well nigh universal. And
why, tears started from my eyes. By degrees the
century they were banished from Spain, and this change and consequent state of prepar PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL DEPOSITORY.
800,000 left the kingdom.
A few years ation, will be still more manifest. The real
It will be perceived by a card in another excitement died away ; the crackling of the pine'
after they were expelled from Portugal,and ity and extent of this desire are remarkable. part of our paper, that Mr. Burton has taken branches ceased, the whole arbor was broken up
in the last century from Prague. But few The Jews no longer conceal their belief,
and distributed, and very soon commenced prep
years have elapsed, since there was a severe that the time is not far distant, when the charge of the Episcopal Depository and Theo arations for the grand procession.”
persecution raised against them in Russia 1 Lord shall set liis hand the second time to logical and Miscellaneous Book Store of Cin
co.or ah; i think.
and in Germany; and in several of the recover his people which shall be left, from cinnati.
It is the design of Mr. Burton con
EPISCOPACY.
small States of this letter country they are Assyria and from Egypt, &c. (see Isaiah 11.
For the Wistcjo Epiicopal Observer.
siderably to enlarge the stock of this establish
xi)
And
a
Jew
who
lately
went
a
journey
DEATH OF M. NIEAICEWICZ.
Bv Rev. C. Leslie, M. A., Author of “A Short and
T1IE PRESENT CONDITION AND FUTURE not permitted to sell my goods, even in the into Poland, says that several thousand Jews
ment, anil to make it in every way attractive to
’The Journal du Debats of Paris announces
common markets.
In Italy the Popo has
PROSPECTS OF THE JEWS.
Easy Method with the Deists,” &c. 1700.
of that country and of Russia, have recently
the death of this distinguished Pole, who was
" Of ,be “li0“ “nW
lime, of Ute re-enacted severe edicts against them; and
Episcopalians
of
Cincinnati,
and
of
the
West
“I: The difference among Christians.
so late as 1827 in Russia, there were laws bound themselves by an oath, that as soon generally.
for many years a resident in this neighbor
As our Lord Jesus was one day departing
as - the way is open for them to go up to
hood, (at Elizabethtown, N. J., where he from the temple, his disciples said to him— passed against them, restraining them from Jerusal em, they will immediately go thither
“From all the proofs of the certainty of the
The location of the Depository and Book
married,) and whose iiame is alike dear to “See what manner of stones and what build all traffic, and not suffering them to reside and spend their time in fasting and prayer
revelation we are come to find in Christianity, our
Freedom and Literature in both hemispheres. ings are here!’’ “And he answered and said, in any ofthe citfes without express permis unto the Lord, until he shall send^Messiah. Store is very eligible ; and we take pleasure labor is not yet at an end: for here you see a
'Phe Journal du Debats gives this sketch of the days will come in the which there shall sion. And witlin my own recollection, they I found a mighty change in their minds and in bespeaking for the enterprizing and zealous
multiplicity of sects, and divisions, which our
his career:
not be left one stone upon another, which were denied tie privilege of voting, and not feelings in regard to tho nearness of their proprietor, the patronage of the Episcopal
eligible
to
ciyll
office,
in
some,
at
least,
of
blessed Savior foretold should come, for the pro
Poland has just lost one of its most illustri shall not be thrown down.
deliverance.
In all parts of the earth in community.
the States ofour own Union.
bation
of the elect: as some Canaanites were
Passing
over
from
the
temple,
where
he
deed, they entertain the same hopes and
ous and tried citizens in the person of Julien
And what frequent seizures have been
Mr. Burton will be able promptly to procure left in the land to teach the Israelites the use of \
Ursin Niemcewicz, a venerable old man, 84 had just said this, to the Mount of Olives, made of their effects, their wealth, in almost fears. The missionary hears them in the
from the Eastern cities, any works which he war, lest by too profound a peace, they might
years of age. From his youth, continues the four of his disciples came to him privately, all countries, how often have they been remotest parts of Asia.
saying, “Master, tell us when shall these
Large
bodies
have
already
acted
upon
this
Debats, he was distinguished for his progress
may not have upon his shelves, and to furnish grow lazy and stupid, and become an easy prey to
things be, and what is the sign when all fined and fleeced by almost all governments, impulse. The number of jews in Palestine
in literature, lie was one of the most emi these things shall be fulfilled?” And they how often have they been compelled to re
any
thing in the way of Stationery, Sunday their enemies. So might Christianity be lost
has multiplied there of late near twenty
nent nuncius of the great Constituent Diet of also added, “ B hat is the sign of thy coming deem their lives from death, with what is lold, so that where for ages, the Jew dare School Books, &c. &c.
among us; if we had nothing to do, it would
1791. Aid-de-camp of Kosciusko, wounded and of the end of the world?” or perhaps almost as dear to them as their lives, name not set his foot, there are now, according to
dwindle and decay, and corrupt by degrees, as wa
ly,
their
treasure?
Instances
are
almost
inand captured by his side, he suffered a long rather of the end ofthe age.
some, 15,000 Jews, while others estimate
ter stagnates by standing still: but when we are
confinement in the dungeons of St. Petersburg.
It might doubtless have been said to them, nummerable, Injustice and injury, and that them at 40,000.
And the Jews of Jerusa Incidents of Travel in Central America, Chia
too
entirely
without
parallel,
have
thus
been
put
to contend earnestly for the faith, it quick
Having been set at liberty at the accession of “Ye know not what ye ask.” But as on
lem, it is stated, have recently issued a cir
pas, and Yucatan; by John L. Stephens, in 2
constantly the portion of their cup.
ens our zeal, keeps us upon our guard, trims our
cular, recalling their brethren to Judea,the Emperor Paul, he emigrated to America other occasions, so here. Our Lord without
To illustrate the cruelty and contempt
vols. Svo. New York: Harper (p Brothers,
with Kosciusko, the old companion-in-arms of replying to their questions precisely as by which have continually been poured upon their holy and loved land.
lamp, and furbishes the sword of the Spirit, which
1811.
It is not more than two years ago, that a
AV ashington, who granted those exiles an hon them propounded, yet makes them the them, youmny take as specimens the fol
might otherwise rust in the scabbard. And it
Mr. Stephen’s abilities, as an acute observer,
orable hospitality. Though a cultivator and ground-work ol a minute and far-reaching lowing instances. In Mohamedan countries Jew, brother-in-law to Baron Rothschild,
gives us great opportunity to show us the won
prophecy
and
instruction.
To
the
first
two
made
propositions
to
the
Viceroy
of
Egypt,
American citizen, he hastened in 1807 to serve
and an able and agreeable writer are too well
questions,—touching the destruction of the they have been subject to persection and then in possession ofSyria,to purchase from
derful providence and protection of God over his
his native country, for whom a new era had
every
kind
of
abuse;
they
are
confined
to
temple, and the signs preceding it, Jesus re
him, territory in that country, in other known, to need any commendation at our hands.
commenced, and whose vicissitudes from that plies at length—giving them the signs, one particular quarter of every city where words, Palostine, for the benefit of the Jews, We therefore heartily welcome these volumes as Church in preserving her against a visibly une
period he constantly shared. As Secretary and then, directions what to do when these they dwell, and restricted to a particular which were favorably entertained; and we an important addition to our national literature. qual force. And in this contest, to some the
high privilege is granted in the behalf of Christ,
and member of Senate, member of the Coun signs should appear, concluding with these dress, by which they are distinguished. In have no reason to doubt, that I am aware of.
They contain much that is new and original,—a
cil of Public Instruction, President of the So words: “And wrath shall be upon this peo Persia they arc compelled to pay a monthly but that h6 would have succeeded, had the
not only to believe on him, but also to suffer for
ciety of the Friends of the Sciences, and lat ple, and they shall fall by the edge of the tax to government, and are not permitted to Viceroy maintained his position there. And rare virtue in the present day—from the fact of his sake.
cultivate the ground, or to have landed pos now, that Syria has reverted to the Sultan, the field of the author’s travels being much un
terly appointed to a mission to England in sword, and they shall be carried away cap
sessions. The Prince of Bokhara derives under the direction of the allied powers of
tive
into
ail
nations,
and
Jerusalem
shall
be
known; and his antiquarian researches bringing “II: The true notion of a Church.
1831, he was incessantly devoted to his coun
his revenues from a tribute exacted from Europe, the prospect seems even better
try. His literary works in prose and verse trodden down of the Gentiles [nations] until five hundred Jewish families.
to light much that is important as regards the ab “The Church must be considered not only as a
In Tripoli,
Thus is the rich Jew willing
were a continual echo of the events which oc the times of the nations, or Gentiles shall when criminals are condemned to death, than before.
sect, that is a company of people believing such
origines of our continent.
to part with his hoarded wealth, and the
curred in Poland, and in which he had per be fulfilled.”
Jews
are
compelled
to
be
the
executioners.
and such tenets, like the several sects of Heathen
This
work
will
be
found
important
for
three
learned and the less wealthy to forego the
Now, us thus' foretold, the Jewish peo
formed so distinguished a part. The news of
ple did fall by the edge of the sword, and In Egypt they are despised and persecuted blessings of the home of their birth, that Je reasons : 1, the light which is cast upon the so philosophers; hut as a society tinder government,
his death will cause a considerable sensation
were carried away captive into all nations, incessantly; and in Arabia they are treated rusalem may no longer be trodden under cial and political condition of both the Spanish with governors appointed by Christ; invested
throughout Poland. Ills numerous friends in as shown fully and clearly by the page of with even more contempt than in Turkey, foot.
Americans and the Indians. 2, For its able in with powers and authority to admit into, and
where the contempt with which they have
France, Great Britain and America, will regret history, and by facts still existing.
Finally, let me call attention to the present
been
treated
is
proverbial.
And
in
all
this,
vestigation of the antiquities of those countries; exclude out of the society, and govern the affairs
one whose amiable and generous disposition
state
of
improved
feeling
towards
the
Jews
About thirty years after the death and
Christian
countries
so
called,
have
more
endeared him to all with whom he was ac erucifiction of our Lord, Jerusalem saw itself
on the part of others, and the successful and the numerous and admirably engraved views of the body. This power was delegated by Christ
quainted.
encompassed by the Roman armies. And than rivalled those of the Mohamedan. efforts made for bringing them back to the and plans which it contains; and 3d, for the in to his apostles, and their successors to the end of
letters from Spain and Por Savior rejected by their fathers.
the result was, that its inhabitant* fell lit ®5ul!icy, in
The formation it affords us of the working of the sys the world; accordingly the apostles did ordain
erally by the edge of the sword. It is in tugal, tells us, that within the last fifty change of feeling towards them is very
OXPORDISM
tem of popery, when left to itself,—untrammelled Bishops in all the Churches which they planted
years, the burning of a Jew to death formed
The Tract No. 90, affords a favorable testimony from Josephus, the Jewish histo the highest delight ofthe Portuguese. And clearly manifest in the improvement of their by the restrictions of neighboring protestant na throughout the world, as the supreme governors
civil condition, to which I have already rerian, that there were destroyed in Jerusalem
specimen of Mr. Newman’s powers, which,
at that time, 1,100,000, and in the neighbor who can fail to see that in all this, God’s fered. But there are other facts also, show tions ; and unilluminatecl by reflex protestant and centre of unity, each in his own Church.—
for his objects, we estimate very highly.
Thirty-two years ago, light. To our minds it is in this last respect These were obliged to keep unity and communion
ing cities of Judea 250,000 morq, besides once holy people have been lung and em ing us the same.
Calm, cool, learned, industrious, with a full many ol every age and sex and condition phatically trodden under foot.
there was formed the London Jews’Society, that it is particularly interesting; and no Chris one. with another; which is therefore called Cath
But now, in France, the Jews are admitted for promoting their conversion. Eighteen
measure of knowledge of the truth of God as not reckoned in these enumerations.
olic (or universal^ communion.
And these
heretics generally bring into the field, skilful
Besides all this, the number led awav fo the rank and rights of citizens, and enjoy years afterwards, that society had 150 aux tian can. read the volumes before us, without
as
complete
religious
liberty
as
doChristians
Churches
considered
together
are
the
Catholic
and adroit in a high degree in taking his posi captive, as stated by the same author,
iliaries in England and Ireland, and 9 abroad. coming to the conclusion, that unsophisticated
tions, which are well selected cither for advance amounted to 97,000. Of these, some were themselves. Their rabbis are paid by gov Similar societies have been formed at. Basle popery is gross idolatry ; and that let it arrange Church ; as the several nations of the earth are
or retreat, while there is a frequent boldness, sent to the works in Egypt, which, together ernment just as are the ministry of Christian in Geneva, at Frankfort on the Main, at El- itself, so as to suit circumstances, in the United called the world.
denominations. In this country they enjoy berfield in the Dudley of Berg, at Berlin in
or perhaps it might be called impudence in bis with the northern coast of Africa, and the
all the rights and privileges guaranteed to Prussia, at Posen and Breslau in Germany, States, or any where else, as it may, by its won “Ill; Eiriscopucy.
Grecian
cities
were
filled
with
them.
But
advances, fitted to discompose the timid, to
other
citizens. In England and in Italy the
derful self-adapting and expanding principles; to “In your search after a Church, you must not
arrest the admirotion of the young and inexper most were distributed through the Roman change of public sentiment with respect to at Rotterdam in Holland, and in other places.
These societies have translated the New this it must at last come, so soon as it succeeds only consider the doctrine, but the government;
provinces
and
sold
as
slaves,
though
at
the
ienced, and give confidence to his less advan
them is manifest in their being permitted to Testament into Hebrew for tho Jews, and
ced disciples. There is, in short, in and about same time they were so despised, that num hold lands, and to live unmolested in the also our liturgy, and published two large in darkening the minds, and dulling the conscien that is, a-s I said before, you must consider the
bers found no purchasers, and not a few
ces of its votaries. This did Bishop Stillingflcet Church not only as a sect, but as a society; for
the man, that which constitutes him in our
consequently were thrown to the wild beasts. possession of their wealth. In Prussia, and editions of the Hebrew Bible, and they are
judgment, greatly superior in power to any And ere long, they that were scattered some other European States, their privileges now sending them near fifty missionaries. clearly see nearly 200 years since; and ably did though every society founded upon the belief of
of his coadjutors, and would render him a abroad, before the war took place, as also by have recently been materially increased. Within the past year, a community of Eng lie argue the case; proving that the principles on such tenets may be called a sect, yet every sect
frightful adversary to the truth of God, if al the war itself, found themselves reduced to a And on the 6th of November last, a firman lish gentlemen have memorialized all the which the Virgin Mary and the saints are wor is not a society. Now a society cannot be with
lowed to hold the place in the midst of the miserable and abject slavery. They were of.the Sultan of Constantinaple says, “ We Protestant Monarchs of Europe respecting shipped by the Romanists,—let them call it wor
out a government; for it is that which makes a
brethren, ami to labor in the bosom of the no where free, but were every where held have given most positive orders, that the tho laws. Such are some of the proofs, and
ship or not—are precisely the same as the prin society; and a government cannot be without
They became the Jewish nation dwelling in all parts of our tho results ofthe present state of feeling to
Church for her destruction. Surely this per in the vilest, bondage.
empire (the Turkish) shall be perfectly pro wards the Jews.
ciples of the worship of Bhuddah by the Ilin- governors.
The apostles were instituted hy
fidy against her will not be permitted by those subjects of universal contumely and oppres
tected—that no person shall molest them in
Nor
has
it
been
unproductive
of
tho
effect
doostannees.
sion.
Christ the first governors of his Church ; and with
who are established for her security and well
And from the time of that destruction, any manner whatever, except for just cause, aimed at. From the time of the dispersion
-being.
We know no nation so dark, or so heathenish them and their successors he has promised to be
down
to the present hour, Jerusalem has neither in the exercise of their religion, down to tho present century, conversions to
As to Mr. Newman’s views of gospel
which
more truly requires the aid of the Christian to the end of the world. The apostles did or
nor
in
that
which
concerns
their
safety
and
Christianity from among tho Jews were but.
been trodden down of the Gentiles, and so
truth, as unfolded in this and other writings,
tranquility.
”
But
more
than
ibis
—
being
as
missionary
than “Christian” Central America. dain Bishops in all the Churches which they
few
and
far-between.
“
But
during
the
last
also have her miserable sons in all lands.
they are, with the exception of certain occa
During this whole period Jerusalem has they are, the principal money lenders and forty years,” says Prof. Tholuck of Ger We make the following short extract, one among planted throughout the whole world, and these
sional (lashes of light, dark and dismal in the never been in possession of the Jews, but all traffickers in specie notonly throughont East many, “more such conversions have taken
many, to show the condition, of “Christianity” in Bishops were esteemed the successors of the
extreme. All who, taught of God, have be the while has been held in subjection by ern countries, but very much so in Europe place than during the previous eighteen
that country. Quczaltenango, the place referred apostles, each in his owm church, from the be
likewise,
governments
even
themselves,
in
held “with open face” in the “glass” of the some other nation.
hundred
years.
One
minister
in
Berlin
has
For near 600 years it
And the conversions to, is one of the largest, most important and most ginning to this day. This was the current notion
gospel “the glory of the Lord,” cannot well was under the Roman yoke. In 637 it was many instances, are dependent upon the baptized 115 Jews.
wealth
borrowed
from
the
Jews,
for
their
that
have
taken
place,
are among persons polished cities of Guatimala.
and language of antiquity. “Onmcs Apostolorm
look on the lucubration of Mr. N. will any taken by the Saracens, who retained it in
prosperity, and in some instances, probably of cultivated understanding and literary at
other feelings than those of deep compassion. possession 400 years. Then it was con
“In the afternoon,” says our author, “we were suceessores sunt.” in the words of St. Jcromc.for their very existence. The Jews, there tainments. Brought up at the feet of Ga
The gospel, in its simplicity, its clearness its quered by the Turks, who kept it till a. d.
fore, may now bo said, in some cases at
again seated with file municipality in the church And St. Ignatius who was constituted by the
peace, its liberty, we seek for in vain. “The 1099, when the crusaders took it and kept least, to be a power behind the throne greater maliel, they now preach the faith which
they once destroyed. Several have become to behold the descent from the cross. The spa apostles Bishop of Antioch salutes the Church of
wayfaring men,” taught by the Spirit, ’’though it till the year 1187. Then it was taken by than the throne itself.
And such is their ministers of the Church of England: and on
the
Turks
under
Saladin,
who
have
held
it
cious building was thronged to suffocation, and the Tralians “In the plenitude of the Apostolic
fools shall not err” in that “high way” of
in subjection till the present time, and political influence, that in a recent persecu tho continent, we find many among the Lu the floor was covered by a dense mass of kneel character.” Thus it continued from the days of
security- But those men, embarrassed with
who hold it in subjection still. Jerusalem tion of the Jews in Damascus in Syria, it theran and Reformed Clergy.” Ofthe fifty
their learning, encumbered and pressed to the has thus all the while been trodden down of caused England to interfere, and France to above-mentioned, as the Society’s Mission ing women, with turbaned head-dresses, and cry the apostles to those of John Culoin (A. D. 1530)
It aries to the Jews, twenty-three are converted ing children on their backs, their imaginations in all which time there was not one Church in
earth under the weight ol their authorities, the Gentiles, and will, according to the pro interfere, and own government also.
and lost in the dark mazes of antiquity, are far phecy now before us, continue to be so trod was at the instance of the memorial of the Jews, and besides these, nearly twenty more excited by gazing at the bleeding figure on the the whole Christian world, that was not episcopal.
indeed from the true rest of the soul- How den down and kept in subjection by the na- Jews in New York, dated August 24, 1840, of those converted, not missionaries, are cross; but among them all I did not see a single But now it is said by our dissenters, that there
great and glorious is He with whom we have until the times of the nations or Gentdes that the President directed our Consul at preaching the gospel to their brethren ac
is no need of succession from the apostles, or
Three thousand are interesting face. A priest ascended the pulpit,
But it is to be trodden Alexandria in 'Egypt, and our Charge at cording to the flesh.
to do! “Thy way is in the sea, and thy path shall bo fulfilled.
Constantinople,
“
to
employ
their
good
reported as having been added to the Chris thin and ghastly pale, who, in a voice that rang those Bishops instituted by them: that they can
is the great waters, and thy footsteps are not down no longer than until then.
offices
to
secure
justice
and
humanity
to
that
tian
church. There is a church of convert through every part of the building, preached em make governors over themselves whom they list,
Jerusalem and the Jews are to continue
known.” “In that hour Jesus rejoiced in
persecuted people,” staling that several gov ed Jews at Strasburg, another at Basle, one
thus
to
be
trodden
down
of
those
nations
by
phatically a passion sermon. Few of the Indi and what signifies the government of the Church
spirit, and said, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of
ernments of Europe had done the same. The in France, one in London which has received
whom
they
are
successively
held
in
subjec

ans
understood even the language, and at times so the doctrine be pure? But this totally dis
heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these
result was the firman just quoted. Now) 246 baptized members, one in Liverpool with
things from the wise and prudent, and-reveal-1 tion, until the appointed times of those na what an immense change and progress does about 30 members. A church for Christian the cries of children made his words inaudible, solves the Church as a society, the government
tions shall be fulfilled. Those nations have
eel them unto babes’, even so Father: lor so itj
all this indicate towards the Jews being no Jews, a year since, was building in the city but the thrilling tones of his voice played upon of which consists in the right and title of the
thut' their times, times during which they
seemed good in thy sight.” Those to whom j shall prevail, and these times are not yet longer trodden under foot?
of Jerusalem. Our liturgy in Hebrew was every cord in their hearts; and mothers, regard governor. And as the apostle says “no man taGod has thus “revealed the things of the Spirit j fulfilled, for Jerusalem is still trodden down.
In the second place. I will ask attention then in daily use there, and about 400 Jews less of their infant’s cries, sat motionless, their keth this honor to himself, but he that, is called,
of God” view the elaborated fancies and work
But is there any thing to tell us when to the improvement in the Jews themselves, as attended worship at one time, one-fourth of countenances fixed in high and stern enthusiasm. of God, as Aaron.” And the dispute betwixt hi»
The late
manifested in their own change of temper in whom professed Christianity.
ings of Mr. Newman as little better than an these times &5all be fulfilled ?
and Korah, was not as to any point either of
The Apostle Paul in his Epistle to the repeated instances. The time has been troubles there have very much interfered It was the same church, and wc could imagine
idiot’s dream and a madman’s labours. Phcy
doctrine or worship, but merely upon that d
with
the
progress
of
that
Mission,
but
not
when
the
converse
of
a
Christian,
and
the
them
to
be
the
same
women,
who
in
a
phrenzy
are in little oi no danger from his proceedings. Romans, chapter 1 1th, tells us, that blind
destroyed it.
“At Constantinople,” Mr. and fury of fanaticism had dragged the unhappy Church government. And St. Jude, verse 2, bring5
It is the experienced—they who while blind, ness in part is happened unto Israel, until very contact of a New Testament was an
abomination to a Jew. No argument would Goodell informs us, “there is at the present
are taught to believe they see, and therefore the fulness of the gentiles shall have come
Vice-President by the hair, and murdered him down the same case to that of the Church* And
be heard, no book would be read, which in time, a great excitement among the Jews.
in.
This
fulness
is
manifestly
the
fulness
reason carries it as to all societies. They who
walk on in darkness: or, in other words, they
the slightest degree counteracted their he A learned rabbi there said to him, “make me with their hands. Every moment the excite
who, required to be born from above, are of time (see Gal. 4. iv., tcr the same use of reditary and bigotted prepossessions. To a safe place, and I will show you ten thou ment grew stronger. The priest tore off his black will not obey the lawful governor, but set up
the word) for the conversion of the Jews, as
tgught, while they are in their natural state,
there shown, is to precede th.o. general con every attempt to convert them to Christian sand Jews to-morrow who will confess that cap, and leaning over the pulpit, strOtched for another in opposition to him, are no longer of the
that they are already “made partakers of the
version of the gentiles—it is the receiving ity. they hade stern defiance, provoking in Messiah has come.”
ward both his arms, and poured out a frantic society, but enemies, to it, and justly forfeit all
Divine nature;”—It is they and such as they, of the Jews, which is to be to the gentiles as deed, that very treading underfoot, under
Thus, the religious change which has al
the rights and -privileges of it.
Besides the
whom Mr. Newman is a tit instrument to lead life from the dead—(v. 5.) The coK version which they have so long suffered. But, now, ready taken place, and is now going forward apostrophe to the bleeding figure on the cross. A
Church
is
called
the
pillar
and
ground
of
the truth,
dreadful
groan,
almost
curdling
the
blood,
ran
astray into paths of error to their everlasting and restoration of the Jews shows us, .there for the last twenty years,a spirit of religious among the Jews, is not less by any means,
than
we
have
seen
to
be
the
change
in
their
as
being
a
society
instituted
by
Christ
for the
inquiry
has
been
spreading
itself
among
the
through
the
church.
At
this
moment,
on
a
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undoing.—Bondon Record*
fore, the approach of the fulfilment of (he
Ziwies of the gentiles, and whatever indicates Jews in England, in Holland, in Germany. political condition, and is certainly quite as nal from the Cura, the Indians sprang upon the support and preservation of the faith. This no
I in Prussia aud Russia, and from Constanti remarkable, and furnishes additional evi
constraining influence of the love progress in their con version and restoration, nople to Central Asia, Tartarv and India. dences, that Jerusalem is not far from the arbor of pine branches, tore it assunder, and. with particular Church can attribute to itself, other
indicates at the same time, the near approach
a noise, like the cracklingof a great conflagration, wise than as being a part of the W hole; and there
A disposition io inquire into the truth of time of its redemption from captivity.
The more we know ol Jesus as “wounded of (Tie fulfilment of fhesd times.
Thus we are shown, that the times of the struggling and scuffling around the altar, broke fore St. Cyprian says, “Christ made thecollcgeof
for our trangressions, and bruised for our ini
Now, as showing progress towards their Christianity, and receive instruction, has
nations
arc now drawing to their close. into hits the consecrated branches fa save as holy Bishops numerous, that if one proved heretical, and
become
increasingly
7
manifest,
and
the
desire
quities,” the greater will be our abhorrence of conversion and restoration, and the near
sin, and our desire to depart from it. 'Fiicy, termination of their being trodden down, I to receive the Bible, has been great. As: a Their rule, and authority and power have relics. Two Indians, in broad brimmed hats, sought to devour the flock, the rest might inter
proof of this:, it is stated, that in two years, widely prevailed, and been fully exempli
to whom it is given-to know him as a just will call the attention of the reader,
pose for the saving of it.” This is equally against
But now, the mounted the ladders on each side of the cross,
First, to the improvement which has al 5,400 copies were sold them in the Rhenish fied during many centuries.
God and a Saviour, cannot be negligent or
time
of
the
end
is
rapidly
approaching,
and with embroidered cloth over their hands, and letting the whole depend upon one universal
Provinces. In Konigsberg, Germany, non rcareless in their lives. lie, who was holy, ready actually taken place in the civil and
ly $500 worth are sold to them annually. when the Son of Man will come in the large silver pincers, drew out the spikes from the Bishop; and against throwing off the whole epis
temporal
condition
ofthe
Jews.
harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners,
'Pill a very recent |>eriod they found no In Poland, and in Jerusalem even, the m is clouds of heaven, and there shall be given hands. The feelings of the women burst forth copate; that is all the Bishops in the world!
and in whom dwelt all the fullness of the God
where upon earth, any rest for the sole of sionaries can dispose of all that, arc placed him universal dominion in our world.
in tears, sobs, groans, an.d shrieks of lamentation, which would be a total dissolution of the Church
head bodily, shed his precious blood in shame
their foot. They were deprived of their at their disposal. And the Rev. Mr. Lisa Id, Then, in its turn, will his time come, and he
and agony, to “redeem us from all iniquity, civil rights every where, and treated with missionary to the J -wsiti MieBarbaryStat.es, shall reign for ever. Yes, behold on clouds so loud and deep, that, coming upon us unexpect as a society, by leaving no governors in it; °r
and to purify unto himself ft peculiar people, unparalleled cruelty, contempt and injury. has himself sold aud circulated among them he cometh, and every eye shall see linn, edly, our feelings were disturbed, and even with which is the same thing, selling up governors
zealous of-good works.” The thought of this I am not aware, that they have even till above i5,000 copies. Such, indeed, is the even they who pierced him. Even so, Lord sane men, the empire of reason tottered. Such our own head, without any authority or succesE. A.
makes the true believer hate sin.. Being bought very recently, formed a constituent part, of demand for the Bible among the Jews now, Jesus; Amen. Come quickly.
screams of anguish I never heard called out by cession from the apostles, which is rendering the
D
ayton. July 5, 1841.
that
20,000
co;
As
annually,
would
not
be
vith such a price, he feels it is both his pri- any political community since their final
hear some cry, “ Whatare you doing? That
is too bad. ¥ou set yourself up as a judge of
heretics, as an inquisitor. You condemn.”
AVho ? I ? 1 think you are detaining^ For
get me entirely in the business. I come not
at all in question, I retreat to the back ground,
lie who acts the censor here is Paul; Paul
sits here in judgment. Paul rushes in here,
as m a storm, and hurls these bolts of male
diction. So Paul is against you, (which you
do not wish to believe,) and you are against
2 atzZ, and 4n him, against the whole Bible.
Ibis is inc great war of our days.—Krummacher's Sermon.

to him who died and rose again for him. He
knows that his obedience, bis purity, his de
votedness, are not the cause of his obtaining
lorgiveness of sin, and “an inheritance among
them that are sanctfied;” bnt having a good
hope that lie has obtained these great blessings
through the obedience unto death of the Lord
Jesus Christ, he desires to live worthy ofsucha
high calling, and by a walk and conversation
becoming the gospel, to prove that he is “not
of the world;” and but wRh the knowledge
and love of God.

£|)C (Episcopal ©bscrocr.

©I)£ Western QrpistopalO'bsnucr
whole precarious, and without any foundation —
In all the annals of the Church, whether under
the law or the Gospel, there is not one instance
of a schism against the priesthood which God had
appointed, but great error in doctrine and worship
did follow it. Thus the priesthood which Mi
cah set up of his own head, and that which Jerhoain set up in opposition to that of Aaron, both
ended in idolatry. Thus the Novatians and Dojiatists, who made schisms against their Bishops,
fell into grievous errors, although they did not
renounce the faith. And into what gross errors,
both as to doctrine and worship has the Church
of Rome fallen, since her Bishop set up for uni
versality; and thereby commenced that grand
schism against all Bishops of the earth, whom he
sought to depress under him; but while he would
thrust other churches from him, he thrust himself
from the Catholic Church. What hydra heresies
and monstrous sects (of fifty or sixty at one time)
flowed like a torrent into England after Episcopac\ was thrown down.* So evident is that say
ing that the Church is the pillar and ground
or the truth, that we can hardly find any error
which has come into the Chinch, but upon an in
fraction made upon the EpisWpal authority.”

cause to “thank God and take courage.” The
ENGLAND.
BURTON, from Philadelphia, ha*ih;'
UNNATL’KL CRUELTY OF A HEATHEN
members of the Church will rejoice to hear that
4 spent many vears there as an accountant,
British and Foreign Bible Society.—The SON TO JS PARENS IN SOUTH AFRICA. pressible and daring passions of ambition
and love ? And yet the thunders of heaven and having the most, unqualified recommendations < :
the Board of Missions has resolved not to lessen 37th anniversary of the British and Foreign
'Phn
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and the waters oi earth are calmed ? Are his capacity, offins his services to the merchants ai><;
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we
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its operations in either of the departments of the
tradesmen of this city, for the balancing ot their
l.ourfl late
l-.tot-.i.
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ii man &
rithere no jfloods,
that man is, not
swept under
Wednesday, May 5th.
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lithe
evening,
that
Ills
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of books, settling of accounts, making out bills, ogreat field; hut to prosecute them with greater
The Rev. A. Braudram read an Abstract
carried away v their friends 1 reconciliation hangs out abov«i and beneath other writing, which will be most expeditious'.
zeal and efficiency. In this resolution, formed in I of the Report- from’whicViTap'^are'd that vi e la
done, on reasonable terms.
to the top d a precipice, and there left to die | them. And ;t were
that the limitless
Apply *t the Theological and Classical BobP
obedience to the divine command, and in depen-! the receipts of the society during the year, from hunge and cold. Early next morning I j waters and the strong mountains were con- Store, No. 1, Rogers’ Row, West Pourth Street.
dence on the divine blessing, the Board must be '.l?tLam.oun.le^^!°
to J0G322/.
101,322/. 9s.
9s. 2d.; bein< went to I’aki to request permission to try and ! mingled together—it were better that the
Cincinnati, July, 1841.
42,742/. 12s. 5d. for the general purposes save them. Nothing in the world could sur
Ur. Uonouh
sustained by the prayers, zeal and liberality of the
very stars were conflagrated by fire, or
of the society, and 58,579/. 16s. 9d. for Bi prise him so mi^h; he said their friends had
shrouded in eternal gloom, thi’.n that one Offers his professional services to the inhabitants of
Church, whose agent and representative it is in bles and Testaments. The total sum was
nothing to give ffieni, and there was a law soul should be lost, while mercy kneels and this City. Office on Sixlh street, a few doors from'
the corner of Race.
this great work. Let all then recognize their less by 10,127/. 3s. 1 Id. than the receipts of
that such persons should not die in one of pleads for it beneath the Altar of Interces
Residence in Sixth street. North side, near Mam.’
the
previous
year;
but
this
deficiency
was
baptismal obligations, and labor to perform their
sion.”
July 3, 1841.
more than accounted for by the residue of their houses, nor near the kraal; otherwise
duty in this respect, till the Church of which they the late Mr. Hammond’s estate (amounting the whole neighborhood must break up and
RS. WOOD will give instructions in land
are members has fully discharged her high office, to more than 13,000/.) which had been in- leave. He said there war no objection to our
On Wednesday evening, July 14, by the Rev.
scape, figure, and miniature drawing, and
sending
them
food,
hut
he
could
not
allow
|
eluded
in
the
previous
year
’
s
account.
The
as the illumination of the world; till “God’sway
Mr. Brooke, Henry Stanbekv, Esq., of Lancaster, will also take likenesses, at her residence on Sixth
them
to
be
brought
to
the
kraal.
The
next
shall be known upon earth, his saving health free contribution from Auxiliary Societies
Ohio, to Cycu.ia Key, daughter of the Hon. Wil street, between Vine and Walnut streets. A few of
tier paintings may be seen at the Exhibition of tlie
had amounted to 32,9J9/. 17s. 9d.; the dona day their son came to expostulate against liam Key Bond.
among all nations.’ ”
Academy of Fine Arts, near the Post Office.
tions to 3.641/. Ils. 6d., being an increase our conduct, saying, that he wished to leave
Cincinnati, April 24, J 840.
ZJleU,
of 787/. 3s. 2d. over the donations of the home aid could not go untilhis futher and
On Wednesday, 14th inst, of inflammation of
previous year. There had also been an in mother were dead, and that wt were preven
The Flower Faded; or Memoir of Clemen crease in the receipts for Bibles and Testa
a ex so.
the bowels, Samvel Cowdrey, infant son of B. RWith a view to introduce to the inhabitants or
tine Cuvier, with llejlections; by John- ments, to the ex‘ent of 3,173/. 8s. bd. more ting themfrom dying by giving them food. hnd Elizabeth Phelps, aged 14 months.
—How strong a proof that “the dark parts of
Cincinnati the lady whose name is attached to the
Angell James. From the tenth London than in the year preceding.
above, I beg leave to say, that Mrs. Wood is a daugh
the earth are full of the habitations of cruelty.”
edition. NewTork, J. S. Tuyloa Sp Co.,
ter
ot Wm. Duniell, Royal Academician of London,
The expenditure had amounted to 133,NOTICE.
However, we saved the lives of the old peo
favorably known to artists as one of the most accom
1841; 18mo.,p.p. 189; IFced and ff il- \ 934/. 18s. 9d., being the largest ever made;
Episcopal
Worship.
—
Free
Sittings.
plished painters of England. Parents desirous of
son, Cincinnati.
and exceeding the expenditure of 1820, the ple for the time, by sending them food daily;
There will be Episcopal Worship at the Church having their daughters instructed in the beautiful art
next largest, by 10,387/. 6s. 6d. In the so that they recovered, and came back to at the corner of Ninth and Elm streets, on next Sun of landscape and figure drawing may here have ait
'Phis is a beautiful and instructive little work, 1 year 1820, the issues only amounted to 256,- ilheir house» and the interpreter, with our Finday afternoon, (18th inst.) at 4i o'clock. The Rev. opportunity seldom to be met with. Having seen
Mrs. Wood’s drawings, and received instructions
and can scarcely he read hut with profit, even ) 883 copies: but, in the year just closed, the' £° brother, visited them daily, and made Dr. Colton will preach.
July 17.
Irom tier in a member of my own family, I can beat
issues
had
reached
an
amount
of
900,912;
known
Jesus
unto
them.
'I
’
hc
result
eternity
by a mature Christian. The Memoir is very
testimony to her faithful as welt as eminently skit-'
Protestant
lfpiscopal
Depository,
making the total number from the com- alone W‘N tell-—Lond. Evan. Ma
ful exertions for tier pupils.
THE MISSIONARY WORK.
brief, hut very fragraant, and replete with in
iiixl
Henri V. D. Johns.
ir.encement of the society, 13,223,363. The
Theological & Classical Bookslorr,
The following timely and just remarks on struction.
The reflections added by Mr. engagements at home and abroad exceeded
Cincinnati, April 8, 1841.
THINGS IN ENGLAND.
Cincinnati.
Reference may also be made to the
the present state of our Missions, we cut James, are judicious and pertinent, and greatly’ 40,000/.
Our valued friend and correspondent in rff^tllE subscriber respectfully intimates that he
Rr. Rev. C. P. McIlvainjL D. DC'
I
continues
the
sale
ofTheologic.il
<)•
Classical
The report referred to the issue of cheap London, who has the very best means of Books, at the Store lately conducted by T. Ray
Rev. C. Colton, D. D.'
from a late number of the Episcopal Recor enhance the value of the volume. The Ap
Rev. J, T. Bkooke.
pendix contains a short hut touching and edi Scriptures, which had been commenced dur knowing the state of the church, not only in mond, No. I, Rogers' Row, West Fourth Street,
der.
ing the previous year, and continued to the the mother country, hut in her colonies, in a above Main, where will be found the most standard
fying memoir of Martha L------ , from the month of August last; up to which time no
To Parents.
valuable Books. Fresh and interesting works
long and interesting letter, for the receipt of and looked
“Previous to the annual meeting of the Board
for, and a Catalogue will be arranged as r E 11E second half session <ff the subscriber*#
pen of Mr. James.
less than 382,377 copies had been issued, at which we are indebted to the kind attention are
early as practicable. The following amongst others
8 School commenced on Monday, 2t)th ult:
of Missions, held in. Philadelphia the last week,
a loss to the society of 14,410/. Is. Id. The of the Rev. Mr. Hill, thus writes in a part of are now in store:—
E. W. Put, Secretary.
Instruction will be given in Greek, Latin, French,'
circumstances had led us to fear that there would
Works of Cbiilnigwortli, Palmer’s Church Histo Mathematics, and Ihe usual brandies of an English
measure, after being suspended for a few liis communication:
ry, Christ our Example, Weller Tracts, Heart's Education.
be great diversity of views among the members,
months, had been happily resumed, with
“
I
have
the
pleasure
of
informing
you
Ease,
Wilmer’s Episcopal Manual, Parley’s School
The number of pupils vHH be limited, and those
TRUSTEES OF THE THEOLOGICAL SEMI the piospect of little loss to the society . tj(at a measi1re of tjie utmost importance to and Family
Library, 4 vols., Parley’s Wonders, Ori
if not serious attempts to break up the existing
intended for any of the Eastern Colleges, will have’
NARY OF THE DIOCESE OF OHIO.
owing to the very low prices at which books I.. .
.
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.
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gin
and
Compilation
of
the
Prayer
Book,
Life
of
opportunity
of persuing a course of study, strictly
organization. Seldom, however, has there been
.
fnp
mlprpsls nl
hnlv religion
ri* urinn is now
nnw going
<rnnnr
the interests
of mir
our holy
The Annual Meeting of the Board of Trust of several kinds are now offered by the
Fletcher, Communicant's Companion, Pay thy preparatory for those institutions.
a more harmonious meeting of the Board, and the
into effect, under the superintendence of the Vows, The Christian’s Faith.
For particulars, apply to Ihe subsciber at Jiitf
ees of the Theological Seminary of the Dio Printers.
Archbishop of Canterbury and the bishop of Bishop Mcllvaine’s Oxford Divinity, Select Fam school room, Sixth street, (southside) between Vifier
result is a determination to prosecute the work
P
aris
R
ible
S
ociety
.
—
This
Society
held
ily and Parish Sermons (2 vols.), Melvill’s do. (2 and Walnut.
cese of Ohio, will he held, according to con
of evangelizing the world with unity of spirit and
its annua! meeting on Friday, 30th April, London, with the entire concurrence of her vols.), Tyng's do., Blunt’s do., Chapman’s do. on
E. SMITH BROOKS.
stitution, on Tuesday, August 3d, the day pro under the presidency of the venerable Ad majesty’s government. The measure is to in the Church, Memoirs of Bishop White, Bishop Hopaugmented energy.
KIFERENCta.
kin
’
s
Writings,
Ilenstenberg
’
s
Christology
(3
vols.),
ceeding the commencement of Kenyon Col miral Ver Iluell. Its issues in the course crease the numhor of bishops in the British
Judge Este,
S. W. Pomeroy, Esq.
Augustinism and Plagiarism, Family Religion, Sla
“The state of our domestic missions is, on the
Rev. 11. V. D. Johns, N. Longworth, Esq.
of the last year, have been 18,999 Bibles, colonies. It is proposed to appoint a bishop ter’s Original Draught of the Primitive Church,
lege, at Gambier, at 10 o’clock a. m.
Rev. C. Colton,
E. D. Mansfield, Esq.
whole, encouraging, and a new impulse will he
and 41,268 Testaments.
The society has for New Zealand; a.'?d second bishop for Henshaw’s Communicant’s Guide, Life and Opin
H. Starr, Esq.
carried through the press, in the same peri Australia; a bishop for Lt.F island of Ceylon; ions of Dr. Milne, Theology for the People, Faber
given to this department of the work, by a legacy
May 1st, 1841.
Romanism, Obligations of the World to the Bi
KENYON COLLEGE.
od of time, 17,593 Bibles,’and 39,362 New a bishop at the Cape of Goi.'d Hope; and a on
of $6000, for the support of the missions under
ble.,Bridge’s Christian Ministry, Keith’s evidences
Bristol’s Extract of Mnrsapnrilln,
The Annual Commencement in this insti Pestaments. The receipts amounted to little bishop to he resident at Malta, io take charge ot Christianity, Mcllvaine’s do., Bacon’s Lives of
the jurisdiction of our Missionary Bishops, by
short of 4000/. sterling, and the expenses a of the English Protestant congregations on the Apostles, Seeker on the Catechism, Jay’s Pray
OR
the cure of Scrofula, Syphilis, Cancer, Letution will take place on Wednesday, the 4th little above that sum. The British Society the shores of the Mediterranean. A large ers, Mead’s do., Mcllvaine’s Justification by Faith,
the late Mr. Olden, of Princeton, N. J.
prosy, Salt Itheum, Erysipelas, 4’CChristian
Youth
’
s
Book,
Advice
to
a
Young
Chris

“The small falling off in the contributions to the of August next, at 10 o’clock a. m. The pub have circulated in France, within the last fund will of course be necessary for the full tian, Miss Coxe’s Life of Wycliffe, Tappan on the
From the New World.
year, 149,000copies of the. Scriptures. ’Flu- accomplishment of so great a design, inde Will, Day do. do., My Saviour, Metropolitan Pul
F.rlmct of Sarsaparilla.—This is one of
foreign department during the past year, must be lic are respectfully invited.
pendent of such aid ns may be afforded by pit, Dick on Covetousness, Jenks Devotion, Church theBrislnVi
Bible cause in France is encouraging.
lew advertised medicines that cannot be stigma-,
Gambier, July 12, 1841.
ascribed not to any diminution of interest in the
Church Missionary Society.—The anni the British Parliament. 'Towards the form man’s Manual, Burton’s History of the Church, tized with quatkkry. We invite the attention of
Life
of
Wilberforce
(2
vols,),
Correspondence
of
do.
those interested to the strongly certified case of cure
versary sermon was preached on Monday, ation of the fund required, the Society for
cause, but to the unexampled embarrassment of
on the Atonement, Sutton on the Sacra reluted by Mr. Bristol, in our advertising columns.
May 3, by the Rev. F. Close, M. A., at the promoting Christian Knowledge has recently Symington
A NEW COLLEGE.
ment, Alexander's Evidences, Alexander on the Ca Sarsaparilla, it is well known, is one of the most ef
the times.
parish Church of St. Bride, Fleet-street.— granted £70,000 sterling; the Society for nons, Wah'; about Zion, Memoir of Buchanan, Sim ficient, and at the same lime innocuous agents iff
In the address of Bishop Wittingliani to
The accounts from Texas are such as to strength
The annual meeting was held at Exeter the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign eon on the l.iturgy, Blackaller’s Liturgy, Pfivate the whole materia medico, And by far the best anff
the convention of the Protestant Episcopal
en the hope that if the next General Convention Church, yesterday, it was announced that Hall, on Tuesday, May 4: at which the Parts, £5,000; her majesty, the queen dow- Thoughts, Todd's Truth Made Simple, Todd’s Lec purest preparation of it is that offered by Bristol;
tures to Children, Word to Women, Rudiments
carry out the wishes of the Board, by the'appoint the church had secured the late residence of Right Hon. the Earl of Chichester, presided. agRG £2,000; besides numerous munificent of the Church, Way of Escape, Minister’s Family,
Another meeting was held at the same place, contributions from the bishops, nobility, and
Experience, Christianity Vindicated, How
This invaluable Medicine has wpn by its owff
ment of a missionary Bishop, the foundation will Gen. Samuel Ringgold, in Washington coun in the evening of the same day, when the gentry of the land. 1 must not forget to Christian
shall 1 govern my Schoo!, Scenes in our Parish, Ac. merits a reputation for extraordinary cures ex
ty
in
this
State,
and
designed
to
establish
Many of the above cannot be had at any other ceeding that of most others in the catalogue of
be well laid for the permanent establishment of
most Noble the Marquis of Cholmondeley mention that the Church Missionary Society
there a seminary for the instruction of
took the chair. It appeared from the report, promised to contribute £600 annually, till store in the city, and the prices in general it is be curatives. Its sterling virtues recommend it to alt
the Church in that infant Republic.
lieved are unusually low.
youth. The ‘place’ iscalled Fountain-rock,
who are laboring under cutaneous diseases; and
that the income of the society during the such time as they shall be able to purchase
July 17.
W. BURTON.
there is no eftse so desperate but that hopes may he
“In Africa, the lives and health of our mission and is the centre of as fine a body of land as
past year (in which 77 new associations had lands for the support of the colonial bishop,
entertained of recovery if resort be had to this pre
Dishop IWcnile on theItnle of Fnith.
ary brethren and their families have been merci is to be found in theState of Maryland. The been formed) was 90,604/. 6.?. 2d., which producing the same annual amount.
paration. Maladies universally supposed by II,d
mansion is admirably calculated for an in
A
SERMON
delivered
at
the
consecration
of
most
eminent writers on medical subjects to be in
fully preserved, and the flourishing state of the
was exceeded by the expenditure by 8026/.
“The bishop of New Zealand has already
ZA-flie Rt- Rev. Stephen Elliott, D. D., by the curable. have been, in every, instance where this Ex->
stitution of learning—large and commodious; 13s. Id.
been
appointed,
namely,
Mr.
Selwyn,
pre

schools at the different stations, the willingness every convenience is at hand which might
Rt. Rev. Wm. Meade, D. D., with an Appendix on tract has been used and properly persevetod irf,' Com*
Prayer-Book and Homily Society.—The bendary of Ely, a man of great learning, zeal the Rule of Faith, (in XIX chapters,) in which the pletely removed, and the suffering patent lifted, ns it
of the natives to receive Christian instruction he required. It is situated within six miles
opinions
of the Oxford Divines and others agreeing were, from the grave, ana restored to health anJ
and ability.”
with them on the subject of Tradition, are consid usefulness,—those horrible diseases, Scrofula, Sy'
and the hopeful conversion of many already added of Hagerstown, the county seat, and about twenty-ninth anniversary meeting of this in
We
have
now
a
word
to
add:
had
the
stitution was held in Freemason’s Ilall,
ered, and some of the consequences thereof set
Cancer, Leprosy, Dyspfepsia, Salt Rheum,
to the churches, afford cheering indications of the the same distance from Williamsport. The Great Queen-street, on Thursday, the 6th of Church of England, before the American Re forth. Just received at the Episcopal Depository, philis,
Erysipelas, Neuralgic affections, and all the various
mansion cost originally, in its construction
special blessing of God upon this field rapidly not less than 60,000 dollars.
maladies that are supposed to be entrenched iff tint
May. It. appeared that in the port of Lon volution, taken the same view of her colonial West Fourth Street. Price 371 cts,
July 17.
constitution.
don, 3087 ships had been visited; 1700 responsibilities as that now entertained and
whitening for the harvest.
li.riiiiiiicit’hi'r's Works.
Prayer-books, 444 books of prayer from most nobly fostered; had she sent forth, in
“Our missionary to China is steadily prosecuting
[From the Coneaut (Ohio) Gazette. 1
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Sontbgatc’s Tour.
PROSPECTUS OF THF.
But he does not, you will observe, mention the lieve, that on that great day, when he Lord will
WESTERN EFFSFOIME OBSERVER.
ARRATIVE
of a Tour through Armenia,
situation of these mountains. The majority of “make up his jewels,” there will b found some
VOLUME XI.
Kurdistan, Peisia and Mesopotamia, with an
CONDUCTED BT THE AUTHOR OF THF. “ YOUNG LADY’S COMUAN
Introduction and Occasional Observations upon the
commentators, have indeed supposed the Ararat bright gems, among them, which hgebecn drawn
i,
BOTANY OF the SCRIPTURES.” “LIFE OF
Arrasgemets having been made to publish the
Condition
of
Mohammedanism
and
Christianity
in
WYCLIFFE,” ETC. ETCof Moses, to have been a mountain of Armenia, from among the Polar snows. Ir. Kirby re these Countries. By the Rev. Iloratio Southgate. Gambier Observer and Western Church Journal
simultaneously at Cincinnati and Louisville, at the
while other writers, and among these some who marks, that to his mind, noting shows more 2. vols., roy. 12mo.
The work of which we have given the title in full, close of the present volume in December next, the
WINTER EVENING CONVERSATIONS-OR were qualified to judge accurately of such mat completely, that a kind and watcful Providence at the beginning of this paragraph, we esteem, after paper will thenceforth be continued under the name
the Western Episcopal Observer, and printed
ters, have advanced strong reasons for supposing, holds the reins of government ove creation, than a careful perusal, the most valuable of all the histo of
home made happy.
ries of travel in the East with which the press has at the Western Church Press, Cincinnati.
The change of location to point so central to
that the mountain on which the ark rested, was that disposition manifested by ortain animals, to teemed for the last, two or three years, in that it
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the West, and so convenient for the early reception
“The study of Natural History, my dear girls,” one of the vast range of Caucasus, of which the change their situations at cptain seasons of the gives the only comprehensive and full account of and rapid diffusion of intelligence, will it is believed,
Mohammedanism and oriental sects and institutions,
year, in order to provide foe* and shelter for them as they really exist. AVe have had an abundance of greatly increase the usefulness and interest of the
observed Mrs. Howard, when the family party Himmalanh mountains form a part.”
books of travel, full of interesting personal adven paper. With a view the more effectually to secure
was next assembled, “carries us far back in the
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his stubborn cnenxesand to draw back, under his performed his extensive tour under the direction of next (the XI) volume he issued under the joint edi
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the Foreign Committee of the Board of Missions of torship of the subscribers, and printed and published
to increase in interest, with the additional dis her mother. “The matter is to be sure, not one rein, Ilis wandering children, and thus it has been the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United as above.
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coveries of each succeeding year, and I have lit of great importance, still we like, even on such made instrumental, both to man s earthly and States. Beside the information which the nature
of his appoitntment lead us to expect in his pages rela forth with renewed zeal, those leading doctrines of
tle doubt but that it will continue to form a use points, to do what we can to find out the truth. his spiritual g(O<L”
tive to the peculiar institutions of the country and the Gospel which it has always held and defended
ful and interesting study, until time shall be no I wish you, to pay particular attention to the
“Mamma,” said Hrrriet, “I have read and heard to the Christian churches which remain yet scater- as essential to piety of heart and life; and as an
ed over its surface, he had added much to our Episcopal paper, will continue its faithful advocacy
longer.
words of Moses, when describing this part of his it, often observed, that animals, and insects are knowledge of oriental particular geography and of the peculiarities ot our communion.
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reasons, that you should pursue your enquiries of the seventh month, that the ark rested on Ara be glad, if you would talk to us a little about this terest and value.
Flag Ship: or a voyage aiound the World, arrangement at the AVest, to make their journal a
into the subjects of which this science treats.— rat, hut that it was not, until the beginning of matter; it seems to lead them to very much the in The
the United States Frigate Columbia; attended by vehicle of fresh and authentic information, as to the
V« hile examining into the habits, and instincts, of the tenth, that is, about two and a half months same actiuus, as our minds do, in us, and yet it her consort, the Sloop of War John Adams, and establishment and progress of the Church through
the broad Pennant of Commodore George out the Western Dioceses and Missions.
the various races of animals which God has form afterwards, that the top of the other mountains appears to be quite a different thing notwith bearing
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sources, chiefly designed to guide and i nstruct youthful minds,—while reference
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Columbus, July 10/1840.
a strong subscription, as it certainly will by a vigor
southerly
direction.
”
more value than many sparrows.
us. It is a sort of dream or vision which always
ous editorship, I feel the greatest cheerfulness in
Kitchen Furniture.
recommending it to the patronage of the communi
“Your account mamma,” said Mary smiling, pursues them, and in all which relates to their
“I think this study has likewise a tendency to
GENERAL assortment of Kitchen Furniture, ty.
Chas. P. McIlvaine,
make us feel kindly towards all the creatures “would have thrown those poor people into great instinct; we may regard them, as acting like per A Groceries, Queensware, Glass ware/Waiters,
Tea-Trays,
&e. For sale by
Bishop of the Dioccsc of Ohio.
whom God has made. "While reading of the in- dismay, whom I have read of, as making a trade of sons who are in the habit of walking in their
May 8.
D. K. CADY.
dus ry of the ant in making provision for her win selling the fragments of Noah’s ark, said to have sleep;”—page 40.
St. Louis, Nov. Wth, 1840.
I. M . I£ I S S E IL E,
I cordially concur in the above.
“Having given you, in a few words Cuvier’s
ter’s store, or the skill of the honey bee in form been collected among the mountains of Ararat.”
EXCHANGE B It O K E R,
Jackson Kemper,
ing her curious mansion, and filling it with its
Missionary Bishopfor Missouri, Wisconsin and Iowa,
West Third Street,
“In scaling the lofty Himmalaah,” resumed notions on this subject, I will briefly notice some
and Provisional Bishop of Indiana.
Feb. 1841.
©fiicfiinatf, ©bfo.
sweet produce, of which, we arc so often the Mrs. Howard, “I have wandered from the point other opinions which have been advanced by

N

partakers, we become as it were, personally ac
quainted with them, and form with them a cer
tain kind of friendship, and thus are led to desire
not to annoy them.”
“I remember, mamma, very distinctly,” said
Harriet; “the change in my feelings towards the
ants which were so numerous in our garden
walks, after you read us a long account of their
industry, and curious management. I could not
bear to see their little houses destroyed, and used
to walk much more carefully down the walk, than
I did before.”

of your enquiry Mary, but we will now return to
it. You asked, how it was conjectured, the va
rious species of animals, were dispersed through
the world, when they must all have proceeded
from the point, on which the ark rested. This
subject is I confess, somewhat perplexing, more
especially when we look at a country situated as
New Holland, separated as it is, from cither con
tinent, and learn that it contains in a native state,
some animals which have not been found else
where, in the known world.”

month upon the mountains of Ararat,
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[From the Boston Medical Journal, Aug. 26, 1840.1
The following is an extract from an article in that
paper on ‘Morbus Laryngeus Concionatorum,’ ot
Bronchitis, by Frank II. Hamilton, Professor of
Materia Medica and General Pathology in Genevi
Medical College:
‘The Rev. J. Covert’s mixture,- also now used
Other Writers, for this is a point, Harriet, which
Detroit, Feb. 3, 1841.
so extensively for this affection by clergymen,
Protestant Episcopal Depository,
I cordially concur in the above.
belongs to the same class of stimulating expector
has puzzled the minds of some of the greatest and
MISCELLANEOUS bookstore.
ants, being one of those lucky combinations of meSaml. A. McCoskry,
wisest men. Some of these, and among them rpiIE subscriber lias opened a Book and StationBishop of the Diocese of Michigan. dical agents which, while it promotes expectoration,
ery Store, in Rogers’ Row, West Fourth St..
does not impair the tone of the stomach. Gt this
the celebrated Addison, have supposed, that, “God
Lexington, Ky. Dec. With, 1840.
(one door west of Dr. Rogers’ office,) Cincinnati,
The plan of transferring the Gambier Observer to medicine we feel at liberty to speak, since its com
was the soul of brutes,” and that every act of in where he intends keeping for sale all the standard
a more central point for the whole west, with the position is not held from the Profession, and we
stinct exhibited by them, proceeded from Him; and other works connected with the Protestant Epis hope of rendering it, in time, what its new name hope the proprietors will soon sea lit to give itto
copal Church, including Sunday School Books, imports, ‘ A Western Episcopal Observer,’ meets the public. We, therefore, venture to1 recommend
if this were the case however, we should imagine Tracts, &c., together with a general assortment
with my cordial approbation; and I shall he ready, it, having employed it in our own case, and in Ihe
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To all whom it may concern: This may certify
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B. B. Smith,
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Others, on the contrary assert, that instinct does prices.
dients,
compounded under the name of the Balm 0
Bishop of the Diocese of Kentucky
May 15, 1841.
Life: and believe said compound is happily calcula
not proceed in any degree from such a cause, hut
ted to relieve persons of all ages and sexes afflicted
Splendid London Bonita.
New Orleans, March 20th, 1841.
depends entirely upon the action of some of their
In your paper I recognize an efficient auxiliary with acute and chronic diseases of the Jungs and
HE Pictoral edition of the Book of Common
windpipe, as indicated by coughs, difficult breathing,
bodily organs, which have thus been constructed
Prayer, illustrated with many handsome en in the dissemination of the truths of the gospel, and pains in different parts of the chest, if adminis
and shall be happy to see its circulation extended in
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to
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original
notes
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Rev.
by God. While a third class, contend, that in Henry Stoking, M. A.
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The Life of Christ,illustrated with choice prayers be happy to hear that you have an extended circu
Physician and Surgeon.
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August
31,1838.
“I can scarcely think mamma,” said Mary, and Foreign Divines, and embelished with seventy me pleasure to communicate to you from time to
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“that brutes do not possess a certain degree of nine engravings after celebrated authors.
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have visited savage and unenlightened nations,
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that the dwellings of men improve just in pro Mrs.
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[To be continued.]
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“May I ask, Mrs. Howard,” enquired Emma
“I must confess,” observed Mrs. Howard, “that roused at length to some interest in her friend’s
I have never been more fully persuaded that God conversation, “what those animals are, which arc
is not only a Beihg of Infinite kindness, but that to be found only in New Holland?”
He is also minutely attentive to our daily com
“I cannot my dear,” replied Mrs. Howard,
fort, than while studying the history of the ani “remember the names of all of them; the curious
mal world. Let uszadvert only to their distribu Kangaroo and the Emu, are however among the
tion into different parts of the earth, and observe, number. In South America, you will discover,
as good bishop Butler remarks, “how admirably, some peculiar varieties of the Monkey family,
one thing is set over another in the creation of likewise the Sloth and Armadillo. Some writers
God.” Look for’ example at India, and read of cannot rest content with leaving this subject, as
the immensely rapid growth, and luxuriance of one of the many mysteries, which we must be
its vegetation, which would soon become almost willing to leave unexplained, and yet retain our
rank with its richness! Behold then, the gigantic belief in God’s word, when he assures us, “that
elephant coming forth to discharge her appropri every living substance was destroyed which was
ate office, and to act as a check to what might upon the face of the ground, both man and cattle,
otherwise have been an evil. There too, ani and the creeping things, and the fowl of the hea
mals increase in a proportionate ratio, and the ven ; and they were destroyed from the earth:
swarms would soon overpower the weaker race and Noah only remained alive, and they that were
of man, bat God has given them the devouring with him in the ark:”—Gen. 7: 23. Among the
Lion and Tiger to have a habitation among them, writers to whom I now refer, is the celebrated
and prey upon the otherwise too numerous race geographer Malte-Brun ; they boldly assert that
of their fellow-brutes. There, where an unheal as these animals could not have passed into their
thy climate, and the degraded state of the popula respective countries from Africa, or Asia, there
tion, causes a vast increase of deaths, and where fore, nothing remains, hut to suppose, there was
the wretched victims are often left to cumber the once a vast tract of country, which united South
ground is the devouring Jackal, the scourer of the America with the eastern continent, which has
dead, whose melancholy wail, is said to be in ac since been swallowed up by some great convul
cordance with his office. Let us open the histo sion of nature, leaving the mighty Pacific in its
ries of Syria and Arabia; and read the descriptions place. It appears to me, my dear children how
of their dreary, sandy deserts, in which the trav ever, far safer for us in this instance, instead of
eller would perish, had lie only the European or puzzling our minds, by trying to discover by what
American horse to depend on, but God has most route these animals travelled to reach their pres
kindly sent for his relief in such circumstances, ent abode; rather, to recollect that all brutes, as
the patient, laborious Camel, just the creature he well as men, are ever entirely in the power of
requires, and-who can carry about in its own per the Great God, and that He could at His pleasure
son, water sufficient to supply its own wants, for lead them to those stations, which He designed
forty days. Greenland aud Lapland on the con them to fill, just in the same manner, as He
trary, where vegetation is so scanty, have the in must have drawn them together in some extraor
valuable Reindeer who can subsist on the lichen dinary manner, when he designed to preserve
of their woods alone, V/hat enquiry have you them alive in the ark.
to make, Mary,” continued her mother, “your
“Whatever may have been the mode of their
countenance tells me that something perplexes dispersion, we can readily discover many blessings
you?”
resulting from the fact. Look for example, at the
“I feel dear mother,” she replied, “at a loss to cold and unattractive regions of Northern Ameri
account for the dispersion of animals over the ca, Europe, and Asia, and observe what a gift
globe, each being as you say, so wisely fitted to they have received from their merciful Creator, in
inhabit the country, of which it is at present a their numerous furred animals. These regions
native. After the deluge, animals must have being destitute of vegetable riches, and the cli
•been sent forth from the ark, and from thence mate very severe, they present none of those at
have filled the world, hut how could they mother, tractions, which commonly tempt the visits of
have contrived to journey from Ararat, into South commercial men or other strangers. They abound
America, New Holland, and the islands of the however in animals, whose rich and beautiful
furs have become objects of desire, to all orders
Pacific?'’
of
men, from the luxurious monarch, to the simple
“What will you say Mary, ” said her mother,
peasant- Thus traders have been induced to go
“if I tell you, that it is by no means certain, that
they did first descend from the mountain, which among them, who have brought on their return,
accounts of the miserable condition of the poor
bears the name of Ararat in modern times?”
Esquimaux, or the wretched inhabitant of Kam“Can that be possible,” exclaimed Harriet, “I
schatka. These recitals, excited the sympathy
thought this was a settled point.
of Christians, and induced many to leave their
“No! by no means,” replied her mother, “it comfortable homes, and go into those inhospita
must always remain a matter of conjecture Mo- ble regions, to preach Christ, to their benighted
ludiun.-i
ses, merely states, that “the ark rrested in the brethren; and now we have every reason to be ITT ANTED by
\V
seventh month, on the seventeenth (lay oftoe
GcH. S:z1. f
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